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CATALOGUE 622
Dear friends and fellow travelers in the world of books and the West: We offer our newest
catalogue of books and other material on the Old West and the general frontier. We are excited to
present a number of rare books, photographs, and even magazines representing both the United States
and Canada.

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING ORDERING AND SHIPPING INFORMATION
POSTAGE/HANDLING: Postal media rate: $4.99 first book unless otherwise indicated for oversize books; $2.00 each additional.
Postal priority: $13.45 first book; more if it is too big for a flat rate box. SALES TAX: Washington residents must pay point-ofdestination sales tax on purchase plus p/h.
TERMS OF SALE, SHIPMENT& RETURNS: Every book is subject to prior sale. Payment is normally due in advance within 15
days unless you make other arrangements. CHECKS & MONEY ORDERS ARE MADE OUT TO: "GENE W. BAADE". If you
wish to pay with credit card, you may do so via the on-line service, PAYPAL. Books are returnable within 5 days after carrier delivery
to destination, but you must notify us first. Buyer is responsible for to & from shipping on returned items unless we have made serious
error in description. Insurance may be added at buyer’s request & cost. We may require insurance on valuable shipments.
Reciprocating dealer discount available.

DESCRIPTIONS: Known defects are described. Bookplates, former owner’s signatures (fos), & ink stamps are mentioned. Editions
& printings, when known, are given. 1st editions are also normally 1st printings unless otherwise stated. Specific printings are stated if
given by publisher. Dust jackets (dj) are mentioned, if present, with significant flaws described. Price clips (pc) are noted. Books are
octavo in size unless otherwise indicated. “Wraps,” means the book is softbound in some form of binding, usually stapled, glued, or
plastic bindings. Bibliographical references are normally to the title, but not necessarily to the edition.

As this catalogue goes out, the United States—and certainly also other nations—are experiencing
Mother Nature’s version of “fruit basket upset,” a game we occasionally played in my one-room
grade school in Oklahoma. We would all sit around in a circle on enough chairs for all but one kid,
who would walk around with his or her brain in high gear, and who would yell out, “Fruit basket
upset!” Then all the kids would get up and run around to get a different chair, and of course
someone would end up without a chair, and the whole thing would start over again.
I guess the weather comparison is that it seems like all the weather types and events that are
happening appear to be looking for a place to sit and are bumping into one another in a wild
scramble.
Several years ago in an antique mall, I found a cute item apparently manufactured out of leather
in 1936. It tells you the weather. I thought you might enjoy the touch of levity it represents while
the “wicked witches” of all four cardinal directions act up and argue with one another looking for
a place to sit.

1. Albright, Sylvia L. TAHLTAN ETHNOARCHAEOLOGY. . Burnaby BC: Simon Fraser Univ, 1984. First Edition. Very
Good. 1st printing. 4to pictorial stiff wraps.127pp. Illus. Maps. Detailed study of this British Columbian indigenous people. A
publication of the Dept. of Archaeology at SFU. Slight crease lower front cover. Vg. (#2206001) $51.50
2. American-British Possessions Boundary. NORTH AMERICAN BOUNDARY PART I: Correspondence Relating to the
Boundary between the British Possessions in North America and the United States of America, under the Treaty of 1783. .
London: British Government and T. R. Harrison, Printer, 1840. First Edition. Very Good. 1st printing. Folio. Half leather and cloth.
168pp. Mild ex-lib with label lower spine and ink stamp top of ffep. From a previous owner, "A most important compilation of
primary source material concerning the history of the creation of the world's longest 'friendly border.'" [with what was eventually
Canada] "The 'Treaty of 1783' referenced was the Treaty of Paris, putting an end to the American Revolutionary War." Moderate wear
to cover corners; text block fine. Overall a very good, sound copy of this work. Most uncommon now. (#2206002)
$500.00
3. Armstrong, Fanny L. TO THE NOON REST: The Life, Work and Addresses of Mrs. Helen M. Stoddard (Association
signed). . Butler, IN: H. L. Higley, 1909. First Edition. Collectible Very Good. 1st printing. Cloth. 296pp. Illus. Presentation from
Stoddard to her friend, Mary I. Slade M. D. Castile N. Y. Stoddard was President of the Texas Women's Christian Temperance Union
and held other positions. Dr. Slade was involved in public health and was on the staff of the Castile Sanitarium. A vg copy. No dj.
(#2206003)
$200.00
4. Barlee, N. L. and Garnet Basque. CANADA WEST MAGAZINE. . Summerland & Langley: Canada West Magazine, 1969.
First Edition. Fine. Complete set of Barlee's Canada West Magazine, 1969-1983, inclusive of the years when Garnet Basque bought
and published the magazine. 32 issues. 4to pictorial wraps, all near fine to fine. Various paginations. I now describe the whole set in a
sequence of four parts: Canada West Magazine published by Barlee, Vol. 1 #1 (Spring 1969) through Vol. 6 #4 (Fall 1976-24 issues.)
Canada West Magazine published by Garnet Basque, Vol 6 #5 (Winter 1976, he decided to issue a #5 this year, and he called it
"Collectors #25) through Vol 7 #3 (Fall 1977 "Collectors #28"-4 issues). Canada West: The Pioneer Years, name change from the
earlier Published by Basque. Vol 7 #4 (which is "Collectors #29, circa 1978)- through Vol 11 #2" (which is which is "Collectors #40,
Summer 1981) There are 14 issues in 10 volumes because in one he combined issues #30, 31, & 32). For three of these issues he went
to a trade paper sized publication. Canada West Magazine published by Barlee when he regained ownership. He produced 4 issues,
Vol 7 #1 (Spring 1982) through Vol 7 #4 (Fall 1983). 4 issues. There was a one-year gap between #3 and #4. Also to be noted is that
Barlee went back and resumed where he left off on numbering, so there is a Vol 7 from Barlee as well as a volume 7 from Basque.
(#2206004)
$1,350.00
5. Barron, Clarence W. THE MEXICAN PROBLEM. . Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1917. First Edition. Very Good. 1st printing.
Small 8vo gilt-stamped cloth. 136pp. Illus. Map. Vg copy; no dj. NOT ex-lib. (#2206005)
$15.00
6. Barry, Mary J. A HISTORY OF MINING ON THE KENAI PENINSULA. . Anchorage: Alaska Northwest Pub. Co, 1973.
Very Good. 3rd printing. Pictorial wraps. 214pp. Illus. Footnotes. Bibliography. Index. Maps. Vg. (#2206006)
$15.00
7. Berton, Laura. I MARRIED THE KLONDIKE. . Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1974. Reprint. Near Fine. Reprint edition in
trade wraps. 231pp. A wonderful read on Dawson City and the Klondike by the mother of Canadian historian, Pierre Berton. Near
fine. (#2206007)
$10.00
8. Bird, Annie Laurie. CORRESPONDENCE/LETTERS. . Nampa: Private Correspondence, 1946. Very Good. Historian Bird of
Nampa, Idaho, over a period of many years corresponded with rare book dealer Jerome Peltier of Clarks Old Book Store in Spokane.
In this clutch of letters and cards, 23 in all, depending on what you count, but a minimum, Bird tries to answer questions from Peltier.
While much of the content is personal (she talks about school teaching - was a high school teacher of history-her cats, a few trips, and
even teaching Sunday School) the content discussed some figures of Pacific Northwest History Bird was researching, particularly
William Wallace, who was governor of both Idaho and Washington Territories. Bird is trying to add to the data she is compiling, but
often comes up on dead ends. A published articles is included, in duplicate, sent at two different times. There are no letters from
Peltier, only Bird to Peltier. Most are from 1946-48, but a handful also as late as the 1960s. The letters are original as typed and signed
by Bird and have their accompanying mailing envelopes. Peltier corresponded with countless historians and saved everything they
sent him, it seemed. Now there was a rare book dealer who just soaked up history, particular that of the Pacific Northwest. Here is
what the Idaho State Archives says of Bird: Annie Laurie Bird was born August 21, 1893 in Billings, Montana. Bird moved with her
parents to Idaho in 1905, where they homesteaded in Owyhee County. The family moved to Caldwell in 1906 and to Nampa in 1918.
Annie Bird attended the College of Idaho and Columbia University and was awarded a Doctor of Letters Degree from Northwest
Nazarene College in 1970. A teacher in Nampa for 35 years, Bird became a regionally-noted historian, writer, and researcher. She was
the author of many books and articles. State newspapers also published her poetry. Annie Laurie Bird died on December 26, 1972 in
Nampa, Idaho. Books by Annie Laurie Bird: Boise, The Peace Valley. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1934. reprint Nampa, Idaho,
Canyon County Historical Society, 1975 >My Home Town. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1968 Old Fort Boise. Parma, Idaho, Old
Fort Boise Historical Society, 1971 Thomas McKay. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1972. (#2206008) $450.00

9. Bruce, Jean. THE LAST BEST WEST. . Toronto: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1976. 1st Edition. Fine/Very Good. q. 1st printing.
4to cloth. 177pp. Illustrated with vintage photos. A pictorial history of immigration into the Canadian West. Fine in vg dj.
(#2206009)
$28.50
10. Burnford, Sheila. FOUR TITLES: BEL RIA, THE FIELDS OF NOON, ONE WOMAN'S ARCTIC, WITHOUT
RESERVE. . Boston & Toronto: Little Brown & McClelland / Stewart, 1964. First Edition. Very Good/Good. FOUR TITLES BY
BURNFORD in cloth in djs. Bel Ria (Little, Brown) 1st American ed vg in fine dj; Fields of Noon (Little, Brown) 1st edition fine but
with marked out name on ffep & dj has 1" x 2" chip lower front panel corner; One Woman's Arctic (McClelland & Stewart) fine in
fine dj; Without Reserve (Little, Brown) 1st edition fine in fine but price-clipped dj. Various paginations. Illus. A nice little collection
of the fine Ontario writer. (#2206010)
$35.00
11. Cassidy, Maureen & Frank. PROUD PAST: A History of the Wet'suwet'en of Moricetown, B.C. . Moricetown: Moricetown
Band, 1980. First Edition. Near Fine. 1st printing. 4to pictorial wraps. 48pp. Illustrated with b/w photos, some vintage, and a couple
of maps. Near fine. Scarce. (#2206011) $75.00
12. Cherry, Marjorie Loomis. MOTHERS OF ERIE COUNTY. . Sandusky: Privately Printed, 1932. First Edition. Collectible
Very Good. 1st printed. Printed and stapled wraps. (24pp). This is Erie County, Ohio, on the shores of Lake Erie west of Cleveland.
First page is a list of women the author calls "A Pageant of Historic Personages." Includes Mrs. Ziesberger, the wife of the Moravian
missionary. What follows are brief bios of each one. Covers split about 2" lower fold, but easily very good. Very scarce and desirable.
(#2206012)
$250.00
13. Clark, John William. REPORT ON AGRICULTURAL TRACT OF LAND ON THE UPPER REACHES OF THE
KOOTENAY RIVER (Signed). . n.p.: Privately Printed, 1929. Manuscript. Collectible Very Good. Original typewritten and bound
manuscript submitted by Clark to The Honourable T. P. Burden, Minister of Lands, British Columbia. Gilt-stamped quarto cloth.
Seven (7) one side pps of text plus eleven (11) card stock leaves with two original slightly sepia photographs, about 3 5/*" x 5 7/8"
each on each leaf-- one side. Plus, after the ffep, Photostat of map, stamped on verso "Dept. of Lands / Survey Branch / May 28 1929,"
of district under consideration. This manuscript is a description of the lands under consideration with a primary view to agricultural
use. Clark signed the text. Photos are of Canal Flats lumber mill, mouth of White River, Palliser Meadows, breaking camp at Palliser
Meadows, photo of Mr. Ed. Holm breaking camp, park views, Iron Gate on the Banff-Windermere hwy near Sinclair Pass, park
ranger's cabin at Sinclair Pass with pack train, end of ride at ranger's cabin with four men (John Lethbridge of CPR, Calgary, Harry
Burns of Canal Flats Mill, Mr. Biker, Ass't Dist Engineer at Golden, & Ed Home of Cranbrook, Invermere in the Columbia Valley
(distance view), Sinclair Canyon, model of Ft. Thompson near Invermere, Golden, and provincial highway near Golden.
Accompanying this manuscript is a facsimile of first two pps of an article in BC Studies (Summer/Autumn 2004 on Clark by James
Murton. Vg condition of course in only original one copy. (#2206013)
$600.00
14. Cline, Donald. ANTRIM & BILLY. . College Station: Creative Pub. Co, 1990. 1st Edition. Collectible Fine/Near Fine. 1st
printing. Cloth. 183pp. Illus. Bibliography. Index. Pictorial endpapers. "This well-researched account of William Antrim's early life is
presented chronologically from his youth through his manhood to his final years and death. Fine in dj which is complete with only a
tiny chip or two and small crease bottom edge back panel. Fading toward fore edges of dj, which we think is common to this book
because of the inks used. (#2206014)
$29.50
15. Coleman, Jane Candia. DOC HOLLIDAY'S WOMAN: A Novel. . NY: Warner Books, 1995. 1st Edition. As New/As New.
1st printing. Cloth & boards. 325pp. A masterful writer's novel about "Big Nose Kate," Kate Elder. Fine, like new in dj. (#2206015)
$19.50
16. Cushman, Dan. MONTANA - THE GOLD FRONTIER (Signed). . Great Falls: Stay Away Joe Publishers, 1973. First
Edition. Collectible Fine/Very Good. 1st printing. Gilt-stamped cloth. 293pp. Illus. Index. Signed by Cushman on the half-title; also
a presentation inscription "To Bro. John Gannon / Jan-3-1974 / Bro / Larry." A nice mining history by a popular historian. Fine in vg
dj (rubbing to fold of front flap). (#2206016)
$30.00
17. Demerjian, Bonnie. ROLL ON! Discovering the Wild Stikine River (Signed and with letter from author). . Wrangell:
Stikine River Books, 2006. 1st Edition. Very Good. 1st printing. 4to pictorial wraps. 186pp. Illus. Bibliography. Maps. Signed by
the author. Laid in is a Stikine River Books promo, and also a T. L. S. (letter type-written by the author and signed) from Demerjian to
a travel agency in Seattle and dated April 13, 2009. Bottom corner of back cover creased and last few pps crease or mildly bent. Still a
vg copy of a beautiful book on the historic and scenic river in Alaska. (#2206017)
$31.50
18. Downey, Fairfax. INDIAN FIGHTING ARMY. . Ft. Collins: Old Army Press, 1971. Reprint. Collectible Fine/Very Good.
Reprint 1971 of 1941 book. Gilt-stamped cloth. 329pp. Bibliography. Index. Illustrated with drawings by luminaries Frederic
Remington, Charles Schreyvogel, and R. F. Zogbaum. Fine in vg dj with rubbing on back panel. (#2206018)
$25.00

19. Draper, Wm. R. A CUB REPORTER IN THE OLD INDIAN TERRITORY. . Girard: Haldeman-Julius, 1946. First Edition.
Very Good. 1st printing. Printed orange wraps. 32pp. Printed on cheap paper. Includes some outlaw accounts. Tide-line water mark
lower front cover corner; still vg. (#2206019)
$12.50
20. Eastman, Mary Henderson; Coen, Rena Neumann. DAHCOTAH: Or, Life and Legends of the Sioux Around Fort Snelling. .
Afton MN: Afton Historical Society, 1995. First Thus. As New/As New. 1st printing thus. 4to cloth 197pp. Fine, like new and still
in shrink wrap. (#2206020)
$45.00
21. Eaton, Frank. PISTOL PETE: Veteran of the Old West (Signed). . Boston: Little, Brown, 1953. Collectible Good. 4th
printing. Cloth. 278pp. Illus. Written more or less as told by Eaton to Eva Gillhouse, "My friend and partner, Eva Gillhouse, wrote this
book. It was her idea and she did all the work. It's just the way I told it to her--it's all true--and I'll back her with both guns." This copy
inscribed, signed, and dated by Eaton "To My Friend / W. N. (?) Donachy / From / Frank Eaton / Pistol Pete / Perkins / OK / Sept 3 d
1955 / Born Oct 26 / 1860" and above the birth date Eaton penned his brand (Bar Triangle). Good copy with some darkening of spine
and board edges. No dj. The first printings of this popular Oklahoma gunfighter and cowboy biography are scarce, and inscribed /
signed copies even harder to find. The truthfulness of Eaton's entire account of his life has certainly been questioned, but to question it
entirely is to ask for a fight. Famed Western bookseller T. N. Luther put it diplomatically, "Colorful reading, but not necessarily
recommended for historical accuracy. (#2206021) $300.00
22. Eaton, Frank Pistol Pete. CAMPFIRE STORIES. . Stillwater: New Forums, 1988. First Edition. As New/As New. 1st
printing. Gilt-stamped cloth. 174pp. A whole saddlebag full of stories about real people, places, and events, by the famous Perkins,
Oklahoma, cowboy, Eaton, whose likeness is the mascot of the Oklahoma State University Cowboys. Fine, like new in dj.
(#2206022)
$200.00
23. Elliott, David Stewart. LAST RAID OF THE DALTONS and Battle with the Bandits at Coffeyville Kansas Oct 5 1892. .
n.p.: n. p., 1960. Facsimile reprint. Very Good. Facsimile reprint, probably the 1954 reprint (see Adams Six-Guns 671). Decorated
stapled wraps. 66pp. Illus. Light stains on back cover. Vg copy. (#2206023) $30.00
24. Emmett, Chris. TEXAS CAMEL TALES. . Austin: Steck-Vaughn, 1969. Reprint. Fine/Very Good. 1st printing of "New
Edition." Pictorial cloth. 234pp. Illus. Notes. Index. Bibliography. Date stamp on ffep. The pleasingly designed Steck-Vaughn reprint.
Collectable! Fine in vg dj with minor wear to extremities. (#2206024) $85.00
25. Evans, Oliver. THE YOUNG MILL-WRIGHT AND MILLER'S GUIDE. . Phila: Carey & Lea, 1829. 5th or later Edition.
Collectible Good. Stated 6th edition. Original calf with original gilt-stamped label on spine. 282pp. Charts and tables. All 28
engraved plates are present. Covers worn. Hinges cracked but binding still tight. Foxing. Text block completely flexible. The ffep is
barely attached and we have decided not to strengthen it; the buyer may do that easily. The ffep has old, three-line pencil name and
information from time of purchase. "Paper mill 113 (?) ___ (?) / Alpha Smiths book / Bot (sic) at Boston Jan (Jun?) __ 1831".
Although several editions were printed, copies are scarce and especially so with all plates present. (#2206025)
$200.00
26. Fowler, Dr. Wilfred J. R. OVC. DAILY JOURNAL 1914. . Toronto: n.p., 1914. Good-. Original hand-written journal/diary of
esteemed Toronto horse veterinarian W. J. R. Fowler, who practiced beginning at the turn of the 19th century, the location being 464
Bathhurst St. Gilt-stamped cloth over boards. Unpaginated but each leaf (excepting last leaves of memorandum) is ink handwritten for
each day of the year, two days of a month per page. Please note that these entries are not detailed in terms of each day's work hour by
hour in medical descriptions, but he consistently logs where he is going, whether to his practice, which at one time had around 30
horses in the infirmary on one day, or to other locations, even other cities, to assist or be the primary surgeon for an operation. Most
surgeries, it appears, were for "roaring," (look it up). The entries have almost daily references to his wife and family and what they are
doing and who they are entertaining. It was a different time, and almost each night a colleague, friend, or neighbor would drop by with
spouse for the evening. Fowler was interested in chickens, so for most of the year he records on each day how many eggs were laid
and the accumulated number of them to date. He records his active buying and selling of horses, his purchase of his first motor car,
early battles of WWI, and other events such as the sinking of RMS Empress of Ireland near the mouth of the St. Laurence River.
Fowler was acclaimed internationally for his equine work, including efficient and speedy surgeries, and was instrumental in moving
the Ontario Veterinary College to Guelph. He was president of the Ontario Veterinary Association and was honored as late as 1950 for
his career. Included with this journal will be a first edition copy of CENTURY ONE: A History of the Ontario Veterinary Association
1874-1974 (fine in chipped dj) by Evans and Barker, who devoted good space to Fowler (the rear paste down reproduces a newspaper
ad of Fowler's practice. The journal is in good minus (-) condition due to the cloth at the bottom of the spine chipped away 1" and the
front hinge broken. Title page is browned due to some paper laid in for a long time. Fowler did not sign his journal or give his
practice's address, so it took this bookseller some time to actually identify who he was. Rare. (#2206026)
$475.00
27. Fryer, Harold. GHOST TOWNS OF ALBERTA. . Langley BC: Stagecoach, 1976. First Edition. Fine/Near Fine. 1st printing.
Cloth. 200pp. Illustrated mainly with vintage photos. Bibliography. Index. On the ffep is the ink stamp of the Canadian Book
Information Centre in Toronto. Fine in near fine dj. (#2206027)
$30.00

28. Gideon, D. C. INDIAN TERRITORY: Descriptive Biographical and Genealogical including the Landed Estates, County
Seats Etc., Etc. with a General History of the Territory in One Volume. NYC and Chicago: Lewis Publishing Co. 1901. 1st
printing. Beautifully rebound in three-quarter leather and cloth with gilt titles (slightly flaked) on spine and with new endpapers.
956pp. 100 photogravure portraits plus several other photos. A. E. G. (all edges gilt). Originally owned by and with the signature
(three times) of "H. S. Suggs, Berwyn I. T." The second Suggs signature was on a chipped sheet & in rebinding the binder affixed it to
a sheet of matching tone and bound it in. The third signature of Mr. Suggs is written along the inner margin of where he is in the book
(pps. 580-581). Suggs "... came to Berwyn in the Indian Territory, where he continued in the lumber business [from Texas] and also
ran a cotton gin until 1901, when he sold his gin and is now engaged in the hardware and lumber business . . . he is interested [also] in
the cattle business, and firm being known as Suggs and Brother." The brother, Sidney Suggs, has an even longer entry in the volume
and a portrait. A glossy photo of him and his family is laid in. It is printed from the archives of the Okla. Hist Soc. One leaf (pps 931932) was once detached but has been tipped back in. It has tears radiating out from the gutter and has 3 1/2" x 1 1/2" inch loss of text
in the middle of the page. Title page has two edge chips. One index sheet has old cloth tape edge repairs. Throughout there are some
edge tears that have not been repaired, but we have discovered none of a serious nature. Many tissue guards are missing. There is
some browning/foxing on some pages, but not extensively. Some page corners are rounded from use. We have conservatively graded
this copy "good," but in our view with experience in these kinds of volumes, if it were in our personal collection, we would have no
issue grading it very good. Adams (Six-guns 1107) says, "Has a long section on all the outlaws of the Indian Territory, including the
Dalton gang and the Cook gang ..." [but Adams adds the author is mistaken about Belle Starr's brother & repeats false information
about her]. In this section there is glowing information on the famous Black Man, Deputy. U. S. Marshal Bass Reeves, and an account
of one of his captures of outlaws involving gunplay. An Oklahoma rarity. Howes G158. (2206028) $2,750.00
29. Gresham, Walter. MAJOR GENERAL WALTER QUINTON GRESHAM. . NY: Falk, 1890. Collectible Very Good.
Original cabinet card photograph of Walter Quinton Gresham, born 1832. Gresham was elected to the Indiana Legislature in 1860,
served in the Civil War (Vicksburg, Atlanta Campaign, was defeated twice of HR & once for Senate. In 1883 Pres. Arthur appointed
him Postmaster General, then Sect'y of the Treasury, and then a U. S. Circuit Judge. Under Pres. Cleveland he became Sect'y of State.
Dying in 1895, he is interred at Arlington Nat ‘l Cemetery. Card is 4 1/4" x 6 1/2", lightly soiled and which the name Benjamin
Harrison written in ink on the back. The studio was Falk, 949 Broadway, N.Y. (#2206029)
$20.00
30. Grey Owl Archibald Stansfeld Belaney. GREY OWL: ORIGINAL GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES (Archibald Stansfeld
Belaney). . Manitoba: Unknown photographer, 1930. Collectible Fine. Presumed 1920-1930. Presumed in Manitoba. Three original
dry glass plate negatives with glossy b/w contact prints. 5" x 7". These images do not seem to appear in any collection of Belaney
photos. Canadian (but born in England) conservationist Belaney, who named himself "Grey Owl," wrote best-selling books and held a
position at Riding Mountain National Park in Manitoba. He claimed American Indian blood, but in 1938 this was dis-proven.
Background to this set: Many years ago I purchased these plates and the prints from them. I wondered who this white man dressed up
in buckskin and a long, designer, headdress made of white feathers could be. He was obviously posing to create a romantic, idealistic,
Arts and Crafts style Red Man image. I think Grey Owl crossed my mind at the time, but I could not find any good photos of him (this
was early in internet days) with which to compare. Fast forward years later and I uncovered these nearly forgotten. The possibly of
Grey Owl again arose in my mind, but this time, because there are now many vintage photos of Belaney to examine-particularly a
couple of him in profile-it didn't take too long for me to confirm for myself that this is, indeed, Grey Owl. I am not a professional
authenticator of old photos of famous people from the Old West and its early 20th century copiers. However, experience with vintage
portraits has taught me look at certain facial and head features in detail, while understanding at the same time that the desire for
something to be authentic can lead to false identification. Because of several specific features of Grey Owl, including the slightly
beaked nose, I am firmly at 90 to 100 per cent sure these photos are of him. I would not want anyone to purchase this set, however,
without their own comparison of photos of Belaney with the photos in this sale offering. I can send the prospective buyer separate
jpegs for better magnification. Obviously, if I do so, a prospective buyer cannot reproduce them in any form. I also have no
provenance for these items. The contact prints were made by some previous owner in modern times as the Kodak paper is modern.
The imprint on the back of each print, "THIS PAPER / MANUFACTURED / BY KODAK," suggests 1972 - early 1990s. The prints
are wonderfully sharp. It is very possible that prints from these plates do not exist outside of this collection. While many dismiss and
impugn the romantic Red Man image and regard them inauthentic and even demeaning, and while many are scandalized in the present
by white men playing red men in the past, and while opinions of Delaney and his life are checkered and critical, it remains true for
some that the images are beautiful, powerful, and biographically interesting as photographs. Whether or not the viewer is willing or
even able to disengage from all the levers that, when pulled, lead to ethnic, racial, and social criticism and see the photos as photos as
well as documents is up to the viewer. This set is not only rare but is almost certainly unique. (#2206030) $1,450.00
31. Hobson, Richmond Jr. THE RANCHER TAKES A WIFE. . Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1974. 2nd Edition. Near
Fine/Very Good. 2nd edition, the Canadian edition, originally published in 1971. Gilt-stamped decorated cloth. 236pp. The third and
final volume of the cattle ranching memoirs of the author, who was one of the first ranchers in central British Columbia, and who
finally settled near Vanderhoof. These books are some of the best ranching memoirs ever written in this bookseller’s opinion, and
taking place in such a beautiful wild area of all North America. Near fine in slightly worn, pc dj. Nice copies in dj scarce.
(#2206031)
$50.00
32. Hofsommer, Donovan L. KATY NORTHWEST: The story of a branch line railroad. . Boulder: Pruett Pub. Co, 1976. 1st
Edition. Near Fine/Good. 1st printing. 4to cloth. 305pp. Illustrated with vintage photos. Endnotes. Index. Printed name of owner on

front paste down. Original price sticker on front flap. A fine book on the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas RR. About fine in slightly
chipped dj. (#2206032) $29.50
33. Horse Capture, George P. ROBES OF SPLENDOR: Native American Painted Buffalo Hides. . NY: New Press, 1993. First
Edition. As New/As New. 1st printing. 4to cloth. 141pp. Illus. Bibliography. "With contributions by George P. Horse Capture, Anne
Vitart, Michel Waldberg, and W. Richard West, Jr." A splendid, informative, well-illustrated book on glossy paper and quality cloth
binding. Fine, like new in dj. (#2206033) $31.50
34. Hughes, Johnson Donald. AMERICAN INDIAN ECOLOGY. . El Paso: Texas Western Pr, 1983. 1st Edition. Near
Fine/Good. 1st printing. Decorated cloth. 174pp. Illus. Endpaper maps. Notes. Bibliography. Index. Near fine in good, complete dj
with some tideline stain lower spine corner area. (#2206034) $21.50
35. Hunter, Robert Hancock; Sims, Orland L.; Vann, William H. THREE ENCINO PRESS TITLES: THE NARRATIVE OF
ROBERT HANCOCK HUNTER, GUN-TOTERS I HAVE KNOWN, THE TEXAS INSTITUTE OF LETTERS 1936-1966. .
Austin: Encino Press, 1966. Limited Edition. Collectible Fine. THE NARRATIVE OF ROBERT HANCOCK HUNTER. Austin,
1966. Cloth. 27pp. Copy #166 of 640. On the front paste down is the signature of historian Mildred Mayhall (The Kiowas) and dated.
Fine in glassine dj which has piece missing from front flap. GUN-TOTERS I HAVE KNOWN by Judge Orland L. Sims. Austin,
1967. 57pp. Cloth. Copy 568 of 705 signed by Sims. Fine in glassine dj. THE TEXAS INSTITUTE OF LETTERS 1936-1966 by
William H. Vann. Austin, 1967. Cloth. 101pp. Ltd. To 1,250 copies. Fine in glassine dj with big piece missing from back panel.
(#2206035)
$125.00
36. James, George Wharton. IN AND OUT OF THE OLD MISSIONS OF CALIFORNIA. . Boston: Little Brown, 1912. Very
Good. Later printing (1912) of the seminal book on the California missions. Gilt-stamped and decorated green cloth. 302pp.
Abundant fine illustrations, which seem to be in photogravure, but I can't swear to it. t.e.g. and untrimmed fore edges. A classic.
Bottom corners bent but not jammed. Vg copy. No dj. (#2206036)
$22.50
37. James, Will. BIG-ENOUGH. . NY: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1931. First Edition. Collectible Very Good/Very Good. 1st
printing. Cloth. 314pp. Illustrated by the author. Frontispiece portrait of "Big-Enough" the horse, and the author. This copy and dj
meets all the points of Don Frazier descriptive bibliography of James' books. A very good copy in a vg, pc dj with only a tiny bit of
chipping. (#2206037) $69.50
38. Kansas. THE OFFICIAL STATE ATLAS OF KANSAS: Compiled from Government Surveys, County Records and
Personal Investigations. . Philadelphia: L. H. Everts & Co, 1887. First Edition. Collectible Very Good. 1st printing. Huge quarto
original one-half cloth & leather. 339pps. This is a fabulous volume. Here is what William Reese (Six Score #83) said of it in his
bibliography of 150 best ranching books: "These atlases were designed so that pages could be tipped in. I doubt that any two copies
are exactly alike. Pagination through page 340 (this copy 339 with verso blank), although there are many unnumbered pages of views.
There are over 300 colored maps, views depicting over 350 scenes, and as many as 25 folding tissue maps interleave, as well as
unpaginated text. 44.5 x 38 cm." (15" x 18"). Reese continues: "This massive compilation contains a vast wealth of information on
Kansas at the time of publication. Many of the views depict stock ranches, which are also located on the extremely detailed maps.
There are many bird's-eye views of towns and sights. Much of the accompanying text is devoted to listing the leading citizens of the
state, their property, what kind of livestock they raise, and even what kind of fencing they use. The Everts' atlas is an important source
for much information, with illustrations existing nowhere else. A similar atlas was issued for Nebraska by the same firm. The
numerous state and county atlases of the late nineteenth century, usually sold by subscription, often contain the best illustrations and
maps available." I have fully collated this copy and found something unusual, although a map and atlas dealer will likely say it is
normative. There are theoretically 339 maps (some fine thin paper foldout maps, some on one page, and some multiple to a page) but
when I discovered four missing maps by number, I also discovered they are not listed in the index to begin with. So this is a qualified
"all maps present." This in very good condition with the covers worn at all extremities, but hinges and joints sound. A number of
leaves have old tape on various locations of the edges fixing short tears in place. I did not find this a serious compromise to the
condition of the pages or the book overall as they were place conservatively and carefully. This is the only copy I have offered for sale
in nearly 34 years of selling books on the Old West. This is a very heavy volume and will be shipped at cost, above the default
shipping price. Insurance will be added. (#2206038)
$4,000.00
39. Kansas. INFORMATION GUIDE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS: Pocket Edition. . Leavenworth: n.p., 1922. First
Edition. Collectible Very Good. Original small stapled and printed pamphlet, 4" x 5 3/4". (12pp). Stamped on the front cover is,
"Seymour Transfer & Storage Co." On the third page inside on the Seymour ad, Seymour is marked over in pencil and the word
"PIRATE" hand-printed above it. This pamphlet is an advertising booklet that includes inside the coves and on back cover a list of the
city officers, the police and fire departments, the board of education and county officials. The ads (no graphics; just text) are for
various named businesses for studio photography, building supply, motor car dealers and garages, gas stations, painting, welding,
groceries, firearms, cigars, chickens and eggs, flowers, chiropractor, the Hippodrome Theatre, etc. and my favorite perhaps, "For a
Real Breakfast Try Schalker's Trophy Bacon." We find no record of this pamphlet offered for sale and no copies in world libraries. Vg
copy with bottom cover corner creases archivally stabilized. Rare, even if not of earthshaking interest. (#2206039)
$250.00

40. Kirk, Ruth. EXPLORING DEATH VALLEY. . Stanford: Stanford Univ. Press, 1969. Very Good-. 4th printing. Pictorial
wraps. 88pp. Illus. Index. Maps, including folding map inside back cover. Tiny scrape upper front cover, but still vg. (#2206040)
$7.50
41. Kiser Brothers. PACIFIC COAST PICTURES: A Representative Collection of Pictures of Grand Scenery in Oregon and
Washington from Kiser Bros.' Famous Collection of Photographs. . Portland OR: Wonderland Souvenir Company, 1904. First
Edition. Collectible Very Good. 1st printing circa 1904. F. S. Kiser Secretary and Manager. Oblong 4to pebbled attractive MAROON
cloth with white titles. Unpaginated, but several dozen fine half-tone photos. Vg condition. Three leaves toward the rear have a
vertical crease. Covers vg with minor fraying at points. Quite scarce. (#2206041)
$400.00
42. Kittredge, William, & Smith, Annick. THE LAST BEST PLACE A Montana Anthology. . Helena: Montana Historical
Society, 1989. First Edition. As New/Near Fine. 1st printing. Cloth. A whopping 1,158pp. Chapter head illustrations. A Montana
mountain of selections from early Indian tales up through contemporary fiction & poems. Fine, in dj with small crease to flap fold. No
signatures, stamps, or inscriptions. Clean copy. (#2206042) $69.50
43. Kneale, Albert H. U. S. Indian Agent, Ret. INDIAN AGENT. . Caldwell: Caxton, 1950. First Edition. Fine. 1st printing. Cloth.
Illus. Maps. Former owner's ink stamp in block letters top of front paste down. Kneale had quite a career with, drawing from the
Contents page, service in Indian Territory (Cheyenne - Arapaho), Wind River, Crow Boarding School, Winnebago & Omaha,
Standing Rock, Uinta and Ouray, Northern Navajo, & Pima reservations. Fine copy. No dj. (#2206043) $27.50
44 L ’Amour, Louis. MONUMENT ROCK (Association Signed). . NY: Bantam, 1998. 1st Edition. Collectible Fine/Near Fine.
1st printing. Cloth. 264pp. Presentation copy to J___ H___ and signed at Christmas, 1998, by L ‘Amour’s wife, Kathy. ALSO THE
GREETING and signature of Jim Rey, who did the painting illustration for the front cover of the dust jacket! Eight L ‘Amour stories
are in this book, plus an Afterword. Fine in pc dj which is otherwise fine. Scarce! (#2206044) $100.00
45. Le May, Alan. THE SEARCHERS: A Novel (Signed). . NYC: Harper & Bros, 1954. Collectible Near Fine/Very Good.
272pp. Signed by Le May on the half-title. Bookplate of the Popular Library, Inc. on the ffep. A reprint of the first edition and now
scarce in the signed copies. Harpers' L-D on the copyright page. This novel was made into one of the finest Western movies ever
filmed, and starred John Wayne. "These people had a kind of courage that may be the finest gift of man: the courage of those who
simply keep on, and on, doing the next thing, far beyond all reasonable endurance, seldom thinking of themselves as martyred, and
never thinking of themselves as brave. . . ." A nearly fine copy in a vg+ dust jacket that is unclipped. (#2206045) $300.00
46. Lieberson, Goddard. THE BADMEN: Songs, Stories and Pictures of the Western Outlaws from Backhills to Border 1865 1900. . n.p.: Columbia Records, 1963. First Edition. Very Good. Original stiff wraps, large quarto. 69pp. Attractively illustrated with
vintage photos and prints of the Western outlaws. A record came with this but is not present with this copy. Upper right corner of front
cover with dark rectangular space where there was once a label. Interesting item. Vg. (#2206046)
$25.00
47. Lillibridge, John L. THE RED FORK RANCH (Signed). . Ocala FL: Privately published, 1990. First Edition. Collectible Near
Fine. 1st printing. Red comb-bound pictorial wraps. 209pp. Illus. Maps. Signed by Lillibridge. Important history of this landmark
ranch on the Chisholm Trail at Dover, Oklahoma. Near fine. Scarce. (#2206047)
$175.00
48. Lyman, George D. JOHN MARCH, PIONEER: The Life Story of a Trail-Blazer on Six Frontiers. . NY: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1930. First Edition. Fair. 1st printing. Gilt-stamped cloth. 394pp. Illus. Bibliography. Index. Endpaper maps. Head of spine
split about 1", thus reading copy. No dj. Getting scarce now. (#2206048)
$30.00
49. MacGregor, Bruce A.; Benson, Ted. PORTRAIT OF A SILVER LADY: The Train They Called the California Zephyr. .
Boulder: Pruett Pub Co, 1977. 1st Edition. Very Good/Very Good. 1st printing. Oblong 4to cloth. 357pp. Illus. Index. Near fine in
vg dj with small close tear bottom back panel, and in silver and printed slipcase with is sound but has some mottled sliver spots on the
back. (#2206049)
$65.00
50. Madison, Virginia. THE BIG BEND COUNTRY (Poster). . (Austin): Wind River Press, 1991. Fine. Wind River Press
printing published in 1991 for the Book Club of Texas. 19" x 25 Â¼". Fine. Book Club of Texas Keepsake. Cannot be shopped media
rate, so shipping cost will be additional. (#2206050)
$100.00
51. Maverick, Mary A. Arranged by; George Maverick Green; Rena Maverick Green Ed. MEMOIRS OF MARY MAVERICK. .
San Antonio: Privately Printed, Alamo Printing Co, 1921. Collectible Good. The first state of this , with three lines misplaced on the
wrong pages. See Adams' Herd #1460. Pictorial wraps. 136pp. Illus. As Adams say, "An appendix gives the history of her husband's
experiences in his cattle venture, and the true origin of the term 'maverick' as applied to unbranded cattle." Soiling to the covers and
slight split bottom of front cover at spine edge, and small loss or fraying at spine ends. This copy has the former owner's name on the

dedication page, a priest from Fort Worth and dated on June 9, 1956. The frontispiece of Mary and her children has on the edges in
light pencil the names of the children, with one note reading, "William my husband's father." On the top corner of the ffep is a typeprinted note affixed and in caps stating, FIRST EDITION - ERRORS UNCORRECTED" noting the same line mentioned by Adams.
(#2206051)
$100.00
52. McBride, Sister Genevieve, O. S. U. THE BIRD TAIL (Signed). . NY: Vantage, 1974. First Edition. Fine/Near Fine. 1st
printing. Cloth. 220pp. Illus. Bibliography. Signed (signed only) by McBride. The "story of the Ursuline nuns who came to early
Montana..." Fine in near fine, pc dj. (#2206052)
$27.50
53. McKenney, Thomas; James Hall. KAI-POL-E-QUA: A Saukie Brave and PES-LE-LE-CHA-CO: A Pawnee Chief. .
Philadelphia: D. Rice and A. N. Hart, 1855. Collectible Very Good. Two color lithograph prints, approximately 6.6" x 10/25" matted
and placed in matching 15" x 19" wooden frames. Published in the D. Rice and A. N. Hart, Philadelphia, edition CIRCA 1855. KAIPOL-E-QUA: A Saukie Brave and PES-LE-LE-CHA-CO: A Pawnee Chief. Lithographs printed and colored by J. T. Bowen. In very
good condition. Modestly priced and to be shipped at cost to the buyer. Price is for the pair. (#2206053) $350.00
54. McMullen, Orren C. VANISHING KINGDOM. . Weiser and Caldwell ID: Privately published, 1972. First Edition.
Fine/Good. 1st printing. Gilt-stamped cloth. 255pp. Illus. fos on front paste down. The author was born in Drewsey, Oregon and "set
his hand to many occupations in eastern Oregon and Idaho, including ranching. He was a law enforcement officer in Weiser, Idaho,
for twelve years, including six as chief of police. This book was finely printed and bound by The Caxton Printers of Caldwell. This
autobiography appears to be well-packed with range and late frontier life. Fine in good dj which is complete but is faded at the spine
(common for yellow dust jackets from the period, and a couple of short ears and generally kind of worn looking. (#2206054)
$37.50
55. Mills, Hon. David, Minister of Justice. THE CANADIAN VIEW OF THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE. . Ottawa:
Gov't Printing Bureau, 1899. First Thus. Collectible Good. Possibly an offprint from a newspaper, if so the original titled, "In an
interview with the correspondent of the Chicago Tribune on the14th August, 1899." Small, printed wraps. 23pp. Gentle deaccession
from the Provincial Library in Victoria, BC. Bottom front corner chipped 1/4" x 1/2" and backcover and one leaf chipped 3/4" x 1/34"
triangle. There is also an abrasion and partial repair at the stapled fold, 3/4" x 1". Very scarce. (#2206055)
$95.00
56. Minto, Peter John. PETER JOHN MINTO: A BIOGRAPHY. . Yukon Territory: Spirit Mountain Press & Yukon-Koyukuk
School District of Alaska, 1986. First Edition. Very Good. 1st printing. Oblong pictorial wraps. 64pp. Illustrated with photos. Index.
This is a wise book being wise reflections by Chief Peter John on modern indigenous life in Alaska. See info on Chief Peter John on
the Tanana Chiefs Conference website. He lived to be 102 years old and died in 2003 Vg. Now scarce. (#2206056)
$40.00
57. Nevada. NEVADA: The Silver State (American Guide Series). . Portland: Binfords and Mort, 1940. Very Good/Good. 2nd
printing. Cloth. 315pp. Illus. Maps, but without folding map. Volume of the American Guide Series. Spine slightly faded, but vg copy
in chipped dj. (#2206057)
$45.00
58. Notman, William and Son. WONDERLAND OF CANADA THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS: 48 Specially Selected Views of
the Canadian Rockies. . Montreal and Toronto: Valentine and Sons, 1907. First Thus. Collectible Very Good. 1st or early issue of
this compilation of beautiful and clear b/w photos of the Canadian Rockies by the chief photographer of the Canadian Pacific Railroad
in its early history. Oblong cord-tied wraps with silver printing on cover. On the cover is one photo, Twin Falls in Yoho. It is
somewhat compromised with a hair-thin diagonal line and some smaller lines and a small cut, closed. This copy very good with one
corner crease stabilized archivally and minor split to the head and toe of the backstrip. This is one of the scarcer early CPR view books
of the Rockies. (#2206058)
$100.00
59. Oklahoma. PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD OF OKLAHOMA (cover title: Genealogy and Biography).
(spine title: Biographical Oklahoma). . Chicago: Chapman Publishing Co, 1901. First Edition. Very Good+. 1st printing
beautifully rebound in full leather and with new endpapers. Quarto with gilt-stamped spine titles. 1,298pp. Index. All edges gilt (A. E.
G.) Book is subtitled: "Commemorating the achievements of citizens who have contributed to the progress of Oklahoma and the
development of its resources." Approximately 1,000 entries with bio & varying amounts of interesting genealogical information on
politicians, city builders, ranchers, settlers, professors, priests & pastors, federal & territorial officers, doctors, etc.. Frontispiece is a
fine portrait of Major Gordon W. Lillie, "Pawnee Bill". Six page introduction, "The Opening of Oklahoma." Noteworthy entries that
also have portraits (most entries do not have portraits) include: W. E. Malaley (full portrait, holding a rifle), the frontiersman &
cowman who found the murdered Pat Hennessey, , Deputy U.S. Marshals William D. Fossett & Charles Colcord (City Police Chief of
OKC). Some husband/wife couples, family portraits, & a couple portraits of women are included. Women include Nettie Reppeto,
proprietor of the Royal Hotel in Guthrie. Residences are pictured, as well. Text entries are at least one full column & usually more.
Only a few Indians are represented. There is an entry (but no portrait) of the famous photographer William S. Prettyman. Also, Dr.
Jesse Mooney (who attended Belle Starr), & many other people well known at the time, especially in their own localities. Very scarce
and desirable. In remarkably near fine to fine condition. Very, very slight edge chips to front portrait. Pages supple and no brittleness.

A few tiny edge chips elsewhere. Oversized. If you've been putting off getting this book in the first edition, you should jump on this
copy. (#2206059)
$695.00
60. Oregon. SEE OREGON FIRST: Miniature Set of COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY - 16 Photos. . Salem: Pacific Photo Co,
1940. Fine. A nifty little set of b/w photos, slightly sepia, of scenes along the Columbia River Highway showing waterfalls and other
landmarks. These little gems are each 1 3/4" x 2 3/4" and come with the original printed brown envelope. Each photo has a caption in
tiny print. I admit I'm guess on the date as there is not date given, but I feel confident they are no later than 1940. Fine. (#2206060)
$20.00
61. Orpen, Mrs. Adela E. MEMORIES OF THE OLD EMIGRANT DAYS IN KANSAS, 1862-1865 Also Of a Visit to Paris in
1867. . London: William Blackwood & Sons, 1926. First Edition. Collectible Good. 1st printing. Gilt-stamped blue cloth. 324pp.
Frontispiece & two illus. This appears to be quite a descriptive read of life in Kansas for a brief period. "This is the autobiography of a
little girl who went to live, amid almost complete isolation, on the Kansas prairie before it was settled up. It was the time, too, when
the States were being torn by Secession and Civil War..." There is a chapter on Quantrill's raid on Lawrence, and material on cattle
ranching. Orpen was born in Virginia, moved to Kansas with her family, and then to Ireland. A good+ copy. Couple of small spots on
cover and a little dull, but certainly a decent copy unless the buyer wants a near perfect one. No dj. Uncommon. (#2206061) $80.00
62. Peter John. PETER JOHN MINTO. . Fairbanks: Spirit Mountain Press & Yukon-Koyukuk School District of Alaska, 1986. 1st
printing in wrappers. Very Good. 1st printing. Oblong 4to pictorial glossy wraps. 64pp. Index. illustrated with photos. A brief, but
remarkable introspective memoir of an Alaskan Native American who shares his wisdom about life, relationships, and hunting,
teaching the reader the basics of personal responsibility and resilience. I cannot recommend this overlooked book enough. Vg.
(#2206062)
$36.50
63. Powell, Ace. TALES OF GLACIER PARK. . Kalispell: Privately published, 1967. 2nd Edition. Fine. 2nd edition. Pictorial
glossy wraps. 43pp. Illustrated with Powell's fine drawings plus couple of photos. Powell was a "noted western artist and sculptor and
a resident of northwest Montana the majority of his life, ..." The first edition of this book was titled "The Ace of Diamonds." Fine
copy. (#2206063)
$19.50
64. Price, Adelia M.; Horace M. Lane. MONTANA DRIFTWOOD: A Most Prized Souvenir Of The Big Sky Country. . Mesa
AZ: First Edition. Collectible Very Good. 1st printing. 4to yellow pictorial wraps. (64pp). Illustrated with nicely photographed
(black and white) locations in Montana, including ghost towns, Bear Paw Battlefield, the Custer site, and landscapes. Vg condition.
The covers are moderately soiled. (#2206064)
$25.00
65. Robert A. Clark; Patrick J. Brunet. The Arthur H. Clark Company: An Americana Century, 1902-2002 (Signed) with
Personal Reflections. . Spokane: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 2003. Limited/Numbered. Collectible As New. Full gilt-stamped
leather bound limited edition to 100 copies, of which this is number 40 signed by the authors. 300pp. Illus. Along with this volume is
the matching 37 page booklet, "From Father to Son, and Once Again" signed numbered (#40) and signed by Clark. Fine, unread, as
new copies. (#2206065) $400.00
66. Roe, Joann. THE NORTH CASCADIANS (Signed). . Seattle: Madrona Pub, 1980. 1st Edition. Collectible Fine/Very Good.
1st printing. Cloth. 214pp. Illus. Bibliography. Index. Endpaper maps. Presentation copy signed to your bookseller by Roe and dated
1995. Laid in is a printed sheet from the author describing her several published works and her professional memberships. Also laid in
is a color tri-fold of the author and promotional information about her. An outstanding historical study of the history of the North
Cascades in Washington State: mining, railroads, timber, Bellingham, Omak, Okanogan, Skagit Valley, etc. Fine copy in vg dj.
(#2206066)
$50.00
67. Rowland, Mary Canaga M.D. AS LONG AS LIFE: The Memoirs of a Frontier Woman Doctor (1873-1966). . Seattle: Storm
Peak Pr, 1994. Near Fine. 2nd printing. Pictorial trade wraps. 177pp. Illus. Index. Glossary. Chronology. Quite a life! Near fine.
Sold to you by a real book dealer! (#2206067)
$12.50
68. Sadler, James H. THE HARD WAY TO GOSHEN. . (Creston BC): First Edition. Good. 1st printing. 4to pictorial cream
wraps bound with a black fabric spine. Unpaginated 31 chapters. Signed by Sadler. The author's memoir of coming to and living in the
boundary town of Creston, British Columbia, in 1937. Chapter samples: "Harvest on the Prairie," "I Lose My Wife," "The Depression
Takes Hold," "Medicine Hat." Moderately soiled. Short split to the binding fabric at lower spine. Good+ copy. (#2206068) $45.00
69. Sapir, Edward. NAVAHO TEXTS: With Supplementary Texts by Harry Hoijer. . Iowa City: Linguistic Society of America,
Univ of Iowa, 1942. First Edition. Collectible Good. 1st printing. Royal 8vo maroon cloth with gilt-stamped spine. 543pp. Notes.
Bibliography. Pencil fos on front paste down of David Aberle, professor of anthropology at the University of British Columbia.
Contents sections include Myths and Origin Legends, Ethnological Narratives, Personal Narratives, Prayers, and The Life of the
Navaho. Good+ copy. Just a bit of fading to the spine and light wear to extremities. Very scarce. (#2206069)
$400.00

70. Shawver, David Eugene. SAGEBRUSH SETTLERS: Twelve Miles to Water. . Auburn WA: Shadow Enterprises, 1999. First
Edition. Near Fine. 1st printing. 4to pictorial wraps. 256pp. Illus. Maps. A memoir and history of Tieton, Washington. Part I: Family
Stories. Part II: Biographies Revisited (in two sub-parts). Part III: The Diary of Henrietta Rebecca Boltz Anderson Thomas. Part IV: A
Horseman's Odyssey. The concluding section is made of 24 maps arranged by Section, Township, and Range. Some moderate
shadows on part oof front cover. Vg copy. Scarce. (#2206070)
$50.00
71. Skovlin, Jon M.; Skovlin, Donna McDaniel. IN PURSUIT OF THE McCARTYS. . Cove OR: Reflections Pub. Co, 2001. 1st
printing in wrappers. Near Fine. 1st printing of trade wrappers edition. Glossy pictorial trade wraps. 339pp. Illus. Appendices.
Bibliography. Index. Maps. "Tom McCarty was a clever outlaw ... This book is the first biography of a man who in 1899 was
described ... as the Napoleon of outlawry." "Tom McCarty can be well considered the founding father of what later became known as
The Wild Bunch." Near fine copy. Years ago I had several copies of the hardbounds in this title and they sold quick. Even this soft
bound is hard to come by now. (#2206071)
$125.00
72. U. S. Government. FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS TO THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNTIED STATES 1872. . Wash. DC: Gov't Printing Office, 1872. First Edition. Collectible Good. 1st
printing. Gilt-stamped cloth. 202pp. Tables. Index. A detailed presentation of the condition on Indian reservations and agencies in the
West. There is a huge amount of information in this report on all kinds of conditions and situations Indian delegations, crime,
livestock, and much more. This was the period of time when the Grant Administration placed a lot of faith in the churches to represent
the federal government on the reservations. Ely Parker, a Seneca, had been appointed Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Conditions
were mostly reported in a promising way, until it began to unravel. Wear to the corners, but a good copy with hinges sound.
(#2206072)
$75.00
73. Wade, M. S. John Hosie, Ed. THE OVERLANDERS OF '62 (Signed Association). . Victoria: B. C. Government, 1931. Very
Good. 1st printing. Cloth. 174pp. Illustrated. Presentation by the editor on the ffep "To Patrick Philip, Esq. / With Compliments, /
John Hosie / Jan 14, 1932". Hosie was Provincial Librarian and Archivist. This book was issued after the death of the author. The
Canadian Encyclopedia says, "The Overlanders of 1862 were a group of some 150 settlers who travelled from Fort Garry (now
Winnipeg, Manitoba) to the interior of British Columbia, following the Cariboo Gold Rush. They were led by Thomas McMicking of
Stamford Township, Welland County, Canada West [Ontario]." All copies of this book that I have seen have had their hinges
reinforced by the bookbinder with binding tape. Text block is untrimmed as issued. Not unattractive and professionally done, but this
is original and not a repair job. Moderately soiled. Vg. Signed copies scarce. (#2206073)
$175.00
74. Walden, Arthur T. A DOG-PUNCHER ON THE YUKON (Signed). . Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1928. First Edition.
Collectible Very Good/Fair. 1st printing. Cloth. 289pp. Illustrated including photos by Asahel Curtis, Edward S. Curtis' brother.
Endpaper maps. Signed by Walden on the half-title. Engaging and colorful firsthand account of the Klondike gold rush. Vg in fair dj
(chip upper front panel corner and part of spine, also top of flap;1 1/2" tear back panel; price-clipped. Scarce. (#2206074) $200.00
75. Washington State various public school persons. LET'S VISIT HISTORIC SPOKANE. . n.p.: Privately Printed, 1858. First
Edition. Collectible Very Good. Original printed wraps with illustrated cover composed of petroglyph-like drawings. (24pp).
Illustrated with drawings and a wonderfully hand-drawn map of the Spokane area using some color. Contents: Spokane River,
Spokane in the Ice Age, Area Map, Spokane House: Indian Paintings, Plante's Ferry: Spokane Bridge, Little Falls, Fort Spokane,
Spokane Falls. This booklet compiled by several people in several schools and includes two students. A mimeographed and folded
brief sheet laid in states that this product was for "school families residing within the Cooper, Columbia, Regal, and Rogers
Elementary districts . . . May, 1958." Vg copy and. (#2206075)
$45.00
76. Washington State. THE TOPPENISH MURALS: Where the West Still Lives. . Toppenish: Toppenish Mural Society, 1999.
First Edition. As New. 1st printing. Oblong 4to glossy pictorial wraps. About 115pp. Beautifully illustrated book on the Western and
frontier murals of these Washington city south of Yakima. Fine, like new, with two laid in items, one a color photo and the other a list
of artists. (#2206076) $17.50
77. Watkin, Sir E. W., Bart., M. P. CANADA AND THE STATES: Recollections 1851-1886. . London: Ward, Lock and Co, 1887.
First Edition. Collectible Good. 1st printing. Gilt-stamped maroon cloth. 524pp. Two folding maps: "A Railway Map of the
Dominion of Canada and of the Northern Part of the United States" & a general overview of the country. Elaborate bookplate of
Sophie Beanlands on the front paste down. Former owner described the plate, "... wife of Canon Arthur Beanlands, ... better-known
under her maiden name of Pemberton" and whose art hangs in the Nat ‘l Gallery of Canada. Also, "Traveling in both countries,
Watkin's memoirs contain insight into the climate of the times, but the work is most valued for the history of the Hudson's Bay
Company and his study of the proroguing of the British Columbia Parliament at the end of 1859 and its references to the future of
Canada." Good condition. ffep clipped 1" x 1 1/2" triangle upper corner. Moderate wear and hinges strong. (#2206077)
$200.00
78. Williams, David. THE MAN FOR A NEW COUNTRY: Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie. . Sidney BC: Grays, 1977. First Edition.
Fine/Fine. 1st printing. Cloth. 333pp. Illus. Notes. Chronology. Bibliography. Index. Endpaper map. Biography of the famous frontier
British Columbia judge. Fine in dj. (#2206078)
$27.50

